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A few weeks ago I was very reluctantly obliged to agree with the factory doctor
in an industrial towvn when he certified a child of 14i years as unfit for work
amongst machinery, on account of her amblyopic eye. The child was the only
nember of the household of seven earning wages, and it was most distressing
that this child had to be turned away from the factory. Similar cases are senlt
to me all too frequently.
The ideal cure is a good cosmetic result together with equal vision in each
eye (or at least 6/18 in the poorer eye) and single binocular vision. To reach
this ideal, I am strongly of the opinion that our hospitals must organise squint
departments, where the squinting child may have special attention and super-
vision from the time the squint is first noticed until adult life is reached, and
that to ensure the amount of individual attention necessary for each child our
surgeons must solicit the help of trained technicians, who will work in harmony
with them, to gain the maximum result for the largest number of cases in the
shortest possible time.
THE BELFAST HOSPITALS
No. 2. The Benn Ulster Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital
THE institution now known as the Benn Ulster Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital ha(i
its genesis in a small private dispensary, conducted by a certain Dr. William
McKeown of Belfast, for the free treatment of diseases of the eye among the poor-
people of the town. Mr. Edward Benn, one of the greatest philanthropists Belfast
has ever known, was so impressed with the value of MlcKeown's work that he built
a small hospital for him to enable him to carry on his wTork. TIhis building, situated
in Great Patrick Street, was opened on January 21, 1871, and is one of three
special hospitals which owe their existence to the philanthropy of Mr. Benn, the
other two being the Belfast Hospital for Diseases of the Skin an(d the Samaritan
Hospital for Diseases of Women.
From the foundation of this small hospital, Mr. Benn devoted a large part of
his time in devising and carrying out schemes for its improvement, and eventually
(lecided to build, at his own expense, a larger and properly planned hospital for
the special treatment of patients suffering from diseases of the eve, ear, and throat.
Suiitable ground was secured for this building, the foundation stone of which was
laidl by the then Mayor of Belfast, Mr. James Alexander Henderson, in March,
1873, and the hospital was declared open for the reception of patients in MIay, 1874.
rhe cost of this building was £3,180. A number of ladies, under the presidency of
a Mrs. Plunkett, formed themselves into a committee, and collected £171. 12s.,
and realized by a bazaar £560. 18s. 7d., to furnish the hospital, so that it opened
clear of debt.
During the first year of its existence, the hospital justified its establishment by
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subscriptions for its maintenance were freely subscribed. Mr. George Benn gave a
donation of £1,000 towards an endowment for the hospital, and on his death
bequeathed a further £1,000 towards the same fund.
The work continued, and the number of patients increased to 2,006 in the second
year of the hospital's existence, to 2,721 in the third year, to 3,423 in the fourth
year, and in the fifth year the number rose to 3,556. This rapidl increase in the
number of patients attending the hospital produced considerable congestion, and
it became obvious that if the work was to continue, increased accommodation
would have to be procured. It was not, however, until 1882 that the first official
notice of this required extension was made, and this, owing to lack of funds, was
not unclertaken until fourteen years later. Three members of the committee, on
their own responsibility, secured thirty feet of building ground fronting Clifton
Street, beside the hospital, at a rent of 13s. 6d. per foot, and offered it to the
committee on the same terms on which they had obtained it. The committee gladly
accepted this offer and, a sum of £400 having been collected, the building of this
extension was begun.
This first extension consisted of a laundry, two large bathrooms and closets,
and two dayrooms connected to the original building. The committee then obtained
a sum of £1,000 on loan at four per cent. on the security of the ground and build-
ing, and a further extenision of six small wards, two bathrooms and closets, andcl a
large operating-room with ante-room were erected. This building was so designed
that a number of shops occupied the ground floor, and the rent received from their
letting more than paid for the whole interest on the loan. The second part of the
extension was completed in 1896.
Up till this time difficulties had been experienced during the dark days of winter
in performing some of the more delicate operations on the ev,e, because of the
absence of any good form of artificial light, and to overcome this difficulty the
committee decided to instal a plant for the production of "a most brilliant light
from acetylene gas, until an electric supply from the city would be available."
During the early days of the hospital, the relations between it and the Royal
Hospital (afterwkards the Royal Victoria Hospital), and with the o01( QuLeen s
College, do not appear to have been very cordial. This apparently was caused by
the students of the medlical school not attending Dr. McKeown's clinic. A some-
what one-sided controversy was raised by Dr. McKeown by a speecih xNvhich he
macle at the aninual meeting of the Benn Hospital in 1882. This rather unhappy
speech accused the Council of Queen's College of failing in its duty to provide
adequate clinical teaching facilities for the students enrolled in the Faculty of
Medicine. Fortunately, the matter was treated with academic dignitv, and the
matter ended, but it wNas many, y,ears before the relations betwcen the hospitals
again became harmonious.
\lhen the hospital was first opened, the extern department was "absolutely
free,' but the committee soon found that the expenditure exceeded their income,
and they were obliged to consider their position. They then came to the conclusion
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that. "whilst those who were without means should be treated as free patients;
those who were able to do so should contribute towards the support of the hospital,
whethler they were extern or intern patients." This rule proved of great advantage
to the hospital finances, and enabled its committee to carry on, treating all the poor
patients who attend free of charge.
It was the original intentioni of Mr. Benni that. all classes of the community
should have the resources of the hospital at their disposal on equitable terms, and
accordinglv four of the six small wards were set aside as private wards for the
use of paving patients, thus intro(ducing a principle which all lhospitals to-day are
either practising or are considering ways and means of doing.
The work of the hospital continued from year to year, until the number of
patienlts seekinig treatment became so vast that in 1924 further extensions were
(lecidle(l upon. TIhese were carried out at a cost of £3,600, and included, in addition
to other rooms, a new operating-theatre and dark rooms. These extensions were
declared opcen bv Her Ctrace the Duchess of Abercorn. But these extensions seemed
to have attracted patienits even in greater numbers, and the pressure on the intern
accommodatioin became so great that within twelve months the medical and
SLurgical stalffs were obliged to ask the committee of managemenit to consider an
ilncrease in the number of beds available for patients.
Thlie committee of management were so impressed with the need of this additional
accommodation that they spenit a further sumII of c£4,000 on the hospital, rearranging
the wards for smoother and better working, installing central heating, increasing
the nurISilng staff, building new nurses' quarters, and erecting a new ear-room at
the back of t.he hospital, thus making it a most up-to-date and efficient institution,
worthy of the city of Belfast.
But one thing was lacking. Patients requiring examination by X-ray photography
had to be sent to outside institutions, and in t.he following year (1936) an anonymous
friend sent the committee a sum of £800 to remedy this defect. A modern X-ray
apparatus is now installed.
rhe hospital is working free of debt, and attracts patients from every class of
society. The last medical and surgical report shows that 4,965 patients attended
during the year (2,478 in the eye department and 2,487 in the ear department) in
the extern department, with a total attendance of 16,792. Patients in the wards
numbered 908, and 1,512 operations were performed.
Many distinguished physicians and surgeons have been on the staff of the
hospital. Ihe first and greatest of these was undoubtedly Dr. William McKeown,
an ophthalmic surgeon of great originality. He had an international reputation,
(rained in the first instance by his use of the magnet for the removal of metal from
the interior of the eye. 'rhis operation he performed for the first time, after making
a surgical incision into the sclera, in 1873, on a lad from Harland & Wolff's
shipyard. But his reputation really rested on his method for operating on cases of
cataract. Until his time, patients suffering from this condition were allowed to
become slowly blind before operating on the opaque lens. McKeown devised a
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means producing a rapid "ripening" of the cataract. The operation could then be
performed in a few weeks' time, without the patient having to pass through the
unhappy period of waiting for montlhs before the removal of the lens was possible.
He also devised a method of "irrigation" of the anterior chamber after removal of
the lens. These facts are recorded both in the American anid the French Encyclo-
pwdias of Ophthalmology. Dr. McKeown held his appointment, in the hospital
from 1871 till 1904.
Dr. NV. M. Killen, until recently, was an able and careful physician on the staff
of the hospital. Dr. Isaac Davidson, wvho is still with us, althoughl taking a less
active part in the practical work of the hospital, was for years a tower of strength
in its work. Dr. WV. S. Gibson, whose tragic death removed him from the midst of
his activities in the tar (lepartmiienit at the early age of :30, anld Dr. WV. A. Anderson;
Mr. J. Allison Corkev and Mr. Kennedy Hunter.
ROYAL MATERNITY HOSPITAL, BELFAST
REGISTRAR'S REPORT, JANUARY 1932 DECEMBER 1935
THIS report, unlike its predecessors, covers a periodl of four years, and those
perhaps the im1ost interesting in the Hospital's growN-inlg history. On 31st July,
1933, Townsend Street was vacated for a new home beside the Royal Victoria
Hospital. The attendant changes have presumably been responsible for this
omnibus review. One understands with relief, however, that the report for 1936
will take the old annual form: for it must be admitted that the volume under con-
sideration is necessarily so condensed as to render its digestion difficult.
TABLE I (General Figures) shows that, in its new environment, the Hospital's
total admissions are about half as many again as before the change; the figures
for 1932 and 1935 beinig 954 and 1,413, respectively. The same applies to ante-
natal or 'booked' admissions.
The non-ante-natal or ' unbooked ' admissions, the numbers admitted for treat-
ment (without confinement), and the numbers admitted for operation, all show
even greater proportionate increases than the above.
TABLE II (Maternal Mlortality), as indicated, shows that emergency admissions
have nearly doubled as compared with Townsend Street days. The death-rate
for emergency admissions averages 3.8 per cent.-the period with the greatest
number of admissions shows the lowest death-rate-and the figure for 1935 is
4.4 per cent.
In the latter year, of 1.413 total admissions, it appears that 24 patients died,
giving a death-rate nearer 1.7 per cent. than the 1.6 per cent. quoted in the table.
B3roadly speaking, the death-rate of purely emergency admissions is from two to
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